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Equity Sale.IBÀGBDÏ OH THE TRACK.has been received to remove the meeting of the corporation, today, called

Bh z A stjssææ
«age, ana tne censoromp F. tllA war waa “Wanton and unprovoked ag- 

’.the correspondents from explaining tne war was , . M Chamberlain

5SS* SSr£S5 FëSH^b
mar^Tre consider^ as in rather bad was “opposed to this iniquitous war. 
marna are consia . In the meantime the members present
hifexpWio^Ttti fehttS shouted: “No quorum” and “Order” and 
ms explanation, tumult in the galleries drowned all

St. Iriws, Mo., Dec- fl.—UaptainMar- diffi^uky™"6 getting intelligence m the speeches. Evratnally, the Lord Mayor
s’ bell, an officer m the British army, has couat whoL inhabitants are in strong left the chair with the galleries cheering
c losed a contract with a local firm for 6Vmnathy wjth the enemy. for President Kruger. No attempt was
: 1,000 Missouri mules .-to be used in South ^^berg is described as a stronger made to adopt the previously prepared

Africa. p “ition thin Laing’s Nek. resolution against the war.
___  No news has yet been re . f' vcd confi rm-

4 -A LEVEL HEADED FRENCHMAN. *ng ^he Boer report of the capture >of C<
prisoners from Lord Methuen’s- column.

SO i fiESS AHD REVER E. i -
P

IBI IMPERIAL CHANCELLOR 
ASKS FOR FUttTHEB 

NAVAL GRANTS.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Cbntit,*» Oorner, so called, corner ol Prince 
William street and Princes* street In the 
City of 8t John In the City and O nnty of 
St John In the Province of New Brunswick 
on Saturday, the ninth day of December 
next at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, pursuant 
to tne directions of a decretal o*d«r of the 
supreme Court in Equity mwe on Tuesday, 
the iStn day of August In the year of onr 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-nine In a certain cause therein pend
ing wherein Willi m K. t-arl* Is rlalntlff, 
and Leonard G. Holder, J. Kielerlck La a ton 
and tibarli s J. Cosier are defendants with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity all the right title and Interest ot 
the said détendants or any or eltherof them 
In and to a certain indenture <f 1 aee bear
ing date the seventh < at ol March In the 
ve-rot our Lord one ibon end eight hun
dred and ninety.five, and made between one 
Irene M tilmondaot the first part and one 
G n rods Ann wim nds o' the second part, 
and the said defendant, eon rd G Holder, 
of the third part andln and to the said In
denture ol lea* amt the 1. asehold premises 
therein deasitbed In. the said indenture o. 
lease and In me plain tilt's bill of complaint 
f«s in the said decretal order as “All that 
certain lot, p'ece end p reel of land situât* 
lying and being » the City of tint John 
ud bounded at d degerlbed as follows, that Is 
to say beginning on the western side of the 
street known as the ong wharf at a dis
tance of (1181 feet messmed «lone the said 
line Of the slid street from the southern line

ndred and forty, seven g«7) feet more or 
to the boonde of the pr per'y belonging 

to~hO Honorable william Puùley and 
others thence westward!* »t right angles 
one hundred feet (WO- feet thence southward
ly along the western line of Long wharf slip 
two hundred and fifty (350) feet more or leas 
to the nortneaat corner of land conveyed 
from the Honorable • 'buries i-imonds «to 
John hlmonoe by Indenture bearing data the 
to. rth day of vetober In the > ear of onr Lord 
oce thousand el. ht hundred and fifty eight 
and duly registered la Book" It" number •<” 
page •■iM" oi records in and lor the City and 
county of Saint John tbei oe westwardly 
along the line of sa d lands twenty (SO) feet 
thenee northwardly aloi g the western Une 
of he property el the said Irene Hand 
Slmonds font nnndred ai d seventy-eight 
(4"8i feet more or lessor to a point one hun
dred and thirteen (1.8) feet measured in a 
direction parallel with the Lock wharf from 
Main street and thence e sts-erdiy one hun
dred and twenty (186) 1 et more or less to the 
place of beginning togetoer with the righto* 
way over and the use ol the clip s mate on 
the south of the lot herein'etor* described, 
together with the buildings, erections and 
Improvements thereon standing and being, 
ana the privileges an 1 appuMenaneee thereto 
helot glng or In anywise appertaining: and 
also an the estate, right, title, interest, term 
or years by the said indenture ol tease to the 
said lcoi ard G Holder given therein and 
y et to come and nnexplr. d, pon.e«slon, bene
fit of renewal citim and demand a law or 
Inequity ol the said defenoanis or any or 
either of tnem In. to or upon the same and 

parttnereot
_ terms of sale and other pertlculars ap

ply to the plaintiffs solicitor, or to the under
signed referee , _

Dated this fourth day of October, A.D. 1866.
HUGH H. MoLEAN, . .

Referee In Equity In and for the
City and County of Balut John.

{Gontinied from. Page 1.]
servi ce, Mrs. Langtry declares that -if 
she had .mot made all 'her American ar- 
ranj pemente she would-go'in the capacity 
of name or rtherwiee.

s j BRITAIN BUYING MULES,

A MURDER WAS COMMITTED 
AFTER THB BIX DAT 

BACE.

t
■

;

Germany’s Belations ere now Satis- 
tha changes

An Intoxicated Boy Shot, and 
Mortally Hurt, a Man With Whom 
He Htd Made a Wager on the 
Beeult of the Bace-The Boy has 
Wealthy Parents In Alabama.

f factory, but la 
Which the Future is Suie to
Bring She Most Either be the 
Hammer or the Anvil.

SUPPLIES WANTED FROM WIN
NIPEG.

;

Paris, .-Dec. 10.—The Fiagaro publishes 
«en interview today with M. Lockroy,form
er French minister of marine, in the 
-course of which he says;—

4 “The British navy is twice as strong 
«ns ours. It is able to oppose sim- 
■ultanouely the navies, of France and the 
rtripple - alliance. Everywhere French
rfleets are stationed they are confronted 
4)y twice or thrice theta- strength.

“France must have. cables. Great Bri
ttains bases of support are all connected . __ _ ,__. .... .. .
-and the British are ready-for war tomor- piers were blown up last night, lhe high
brow it eecessary, with every nation on the1 way “nd*e 13 mtact-
-ckié'” __ _________

‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' SUPLIES IN LADYSMITH.

......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... ssr*= ÊfB'Sfs—
one thousand saddles and bridles to be ^“t^ttemlüig th7l5 mile race, Fredcr- rnenta had come to the conclusion that 
delivered in Southampton, England,with- g Mate™ of Rahway, N. J., seated the present navy was insufficient for the
in a certain date.The firm cabled the war £kQ“; °owerboxra was shot and country’s needs, and that the estimates
department affirmatively and expect to be tUy wounded by Willis Rosser, 37 £°r doubll“8 >-he present number of

CONFIRMATION OF THE CANA- ,Tq^j£î°OTCT I bet the men “““ m 1“ ''“'T ‘"‘“.Vl'l—' P°‘ut

DIAN'S ^ADVANCE.

te T»,m,.h l £T.K,“.“l ïSi “e^r ~~ **•» ,„d
Toronto, Dec, al—The Globe today, Two hundred policemen charged the mob transoceanic intereste.

SiT’aSaTSSlL" JSte5jS'5rs.««A.4
Te„, Tb^r,, i*,. i.-A 1 ii'^ VTA

•dred men of the naval brigade proceeded; the Boer laager near Ladysmith: Sever- Orange River today, signed Frederick • doodIc and walked up to the box fere with no foreign power, neibe« do 
to tbe^front tonight. It is known that al Kaffir runners from Ladysmith to Est- Hamüton. ITZhichSteL?Li friSd^were seated wish to let our feet be trodden niton by
the Boers have crosscutethd ends of their court have been captured. They receiv- This evidently means the Canadians are i _,-d he ...aa ready to bet five to one a foreign power nor let ourselves be 
.Maueer. bullets, thus producing an effect ed from £15 to £w for the trip. The to join General Methuen’s force as Grange th t jvton would win the next race. Pasiie<l aside either pohtically or econ- 
^jmilar to.the dum-dums. > intercepted message shows i|hat men and gjTer ja only a short distance from Mod- waa not in the next race, but in omicaily. \\e cannot but be mixed up

Hattz .and Warren and 30 men left the; .horses in Ladysmith aee now on half jer River where Gen. Methuen was last gnirit of fun Slater made a bet with with the future, the prospects ot which 
-camp at Camavon today and, when four? rations, that whiskey is £1 a'bottle and heard from. Rosser Just as the finish of the race have 1,6611 considerably modified during
miles eut, sighted a iMtrol .of 12 Boers,! that beer is exhausted. _________ ______ wa8 exciting thousands of people,some one th6 ^st two years^ because wej^ve new5S36Urid,5Si!LS,«5Sq , FROM A-EE5ÏX MAH. " ÇAHADAV CREDIT IS dêOD. 'J-ÿî SX-j. W

sst.&-ksb.vsrti! to- r*Msi *_js-jLShatL.j. as: ™—E?Ebrush.»£.General Gatacne’o forces and . James Slayter, of the toxn of.iMcClatdhy ^ ble from London says the Financial -jhe bullet st-uck Slater in the left breast ln the pre.«nce of a greater Britain and
they, am all eager to follow it up. ,&• Stater, has received a letterifrom his in its artiole on Colonial govern- )uet over .be mart » new *ranceI we

«brother, Dr. E. W. Slnyter, of the Ar- ment sayg: The credit of the Do- 1 Rosser was taken to the overcoat room, I Germany, not in the 86,186 6°nq“6'it’
tillery brigade, now in Ladysmtth. Dr. mjnion government stands higher than which was weU guarded. Slater was also but in the sense ot a peaceful extension

-Slayter, in his letter, wfcnffi is dated a Hh the Australian.or South African. carried to the overcoat room where, after °‘ our tra.d6 and p„mt tl°ft
month ago, states that things are not _________ recovering consciousness, he identified cannot, wUl not suffer that a people shall

every,, much disturbed in Ladysmith and Rosser as the man wuo shot him. P888 to £be order of the day oyer the
.the people are not very much alarmed THE WESTERN CABLE HAS GONE suter wa8 removed to hospital and heads o£ the German people. We have 
•there over the present crisis, feeling con- THIS TIME. Rosser taken to the West 30th street always, hitherto, come to an easy and
.fident .that when Gen. Boiler would ar _____ station house. I willing understandmg with France, m isc-
ixive Mthat short work would be made of Montreal, Dec. 11—The Canadian Paci- Rosser said that he would commit aui- 1 lated colonial conventions. In this re- 
lihe Boers. Dr. Slayter was present at gc Railway Company’s Telegraph an- cide at the first opportunity, so Chief sPect> al9° we have found friendly obh-
«the engagements of Elandslaagte and Tai- nounoes that the cable between San |>every told the policemen to watch close- , K111^”689 ia the case of Russia, to which
ana Hill. He also served in the Chitral Thomas and Luanda on the west coast of )y. we have fully and wholly responded,
•expedition in India. He left .Halifax Africa has been interrupted. The result At the Lexington Avenue House, where | . dlle president of the United Estates,
«oven years ago to join the army as-sur- of this u that the one cable between Rosser boarded, his roommate said that m hls message, expressed himself con-
geem. Zanzibar and Aden on the East coast of Rosser was the son of wealthy parents ceming the good relations between _ the

Africa, is now the only means of commun- in Stevenson, Ala. He said aLo that ^nitef, ourselves with a
ication with South Africa. Rosser graduated at Vandebilt Univer- warmth that tills us with sincere satis-

sity at Nashville, Tenn., in 1898 and that factlon- and- M far a8. Great Britain is 
he had been attending the post graduate concerned, we are willing and ready to 
hospital in this city. !‘ve ™ Pea6e,aad concord with her on

the basis of full reciprocity and recipro
cal consideration.

“But, just because the external portion 
is now favorable, we must use it to insure 
ourselves for the future. I wish, we all 
wish, that our future may be peaceful. 
Whether it will be so no one can

- Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—A firm in this city 
received, today, an -enquiry from the Brit-COLENSO BRIDGE GONE.

trere Camp, Natal, Monday. Dec. 11- 
7 p. m.—The British Cavalry reeoanoiter- 
cd today abreast of Colenso and exchang
ed shots with parties of Beers who tell 
back across the river. The ko j .jut. were 
observed to be thickly occupied by the 
enemy. The railway bridge ati Colenao has 
been completely destroyed. Two stone

I

1
1
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\FROM GATACRE’S COLUMN.

t

BOER .REPORTS OF ( PRISONERS 
TAKEN.:

:

Pretoria, Dec. 11.—Six., hundred and 
- «eventjiitwa,British prisoners were taken

. -et Sternberg.In the fighting at Moddei; River yester- 
-day evening General Cronjc maintained 
his position., and captured o-fifty British 

«eoldiera.

every
Por

, CAPTURE OF iGUNS.

Pretoria,. Dec. 11, via towenzo lûr-
- -quos.—lie. .Boers captured .three British 

4(tms in .the engagement .urith Gcndital 
-Gatacre1 s force at Stormbegg. ..The sortie 
-at Kimberley,last Saturday, was an at- 
tenjpt to .take .the Boer position at Kamp-

erdam and to secure the waterworks. All 
the .British, shots fell short.

METHUEN REPORTED ADVANCING

:Prrionla.-via;I«urenro Marqjesi.Bec. II. 
—-Details, are expected from the Boer out
posts in the. direction of Madder. River. 
There is-a, «report that the British are 

-advancing on tbq, plein and heavy; tight
- ing is.eatiqipated. General Prtns.Itooand 

<Seneral. Qiniije .qemmand the Bocs-ferces.

CANADIANS SENT FORWARD.

JBalf tbciSygiment Sent to Ornggd^rrer
Lower .Procince Companies ere:.«5tiE 

at Belmont.

SfttoRiai to Telegraph.]
Montreal, .Dec. II—Special /cablei.fram 

-the -Star’s correspondent with eSanidwt 
contingent, dated Balmont, Dee. 1 Utb, 

nays: “In ounsonance with the pian,of 
campaign of sending -as many retafoçce- 
ments do Lend Methuen as possible,. *ed 
et the -same time retailing oomplette oon- 
tsed of lines at" oommieeication the tGana- 
«Uan regiment ; has - heçn divided for. the 
prnscot a* least. Therright half of .the 
battalisei, in (deling company» A B C.aad 
O were, yesterday, stilt forward tort his 
spot, the scene of Lord Methuen’s tiret 
Tietory xyrer the enemy. The left half; 
comprime* esm*iwie«(Et.F G and H ewsel 
left behind at this place. The enemy 
is within tiu" miles of Belmont and so the. 
prospect is we shall goon,he in the mitat. 
of the fray. AM arc weffi”

THE QUEEN WANTS THE FACTS.

London, Dec. 11—The ,Queen has sent 
her private secretary,-Sir Arthur Bigge, 
-especially from Windsor Cartle to tfean 
fuH details at the mar office-for her ma

jesty, respecting Gen. .Gatoerq’e reverse.

A CRITICISM OF GEN. GAT ACRE.

5

BD8^talnU^e^obtitor. St;John, N. B.
GH» W. tiBBO w. Auctioneer.RIFLES AGAINST CANNON.

Tbe above gale is l erehy postponed until 
8ATLB.LAY.tbe 8 xihd y .a nary, A.D. 
1660 av be ro.ro Twelve o'ebtok noon,at 
Chubb's Corner, so-cal e,.,culn-r r rince Wll- 
i.am etr-etanu print ess etr . i ln me ally of 
salat John, ln .he ot ant county of Saint 
Ji bn. u.« n tot ko place 

Datea the 9th day ot December A D. 1899.
/ H0>H H. McLBlN,

Referee in Equity n and fo tne- city bad 
ooa. ty ol tit John,

BÜBTIN A FOR :-FR. P i uû’d olicUors 
GEORGE W. GKBOW. Auctioneer.

.Mafeking, Nov. 30, via Louxenzo Mar- 
Dec. ill.—Sorties by the British arm-

osed train, and Boer shelling of the town Q^ne^al Hutton, on Friday, said Reverses Later,
continue. The British have had but few Must be Expected with Success. New York. Dec. 10.—Walter Raffers,
casualties. -------- who originally gave his name to the po-

Last evening the protectorate ipegiment Toronto, Dec. 9.—The 22nd annual din- * l,te as Wiiln Rosser, a student at the 
managed occupy an outpost vraere the ( ner Gf the Toronto Medical College was post, graduate hospital, who shot Fred Jt.
Biatigh « JdCe-Meafords ^ could _ reach tthe ia8t night. Major General Hutton, Slitter, 24 yr?rs old, of R.»hway, JN. I.,
enem£8 ®un a,n l* „ reei^' was “iat after a few minutes discordant singing, in Madison Square Garden last night,was 
the*effectiveness of the Boer fire was ma- ^n(| frantic yelling, thanked the boys for arraigned bvior<? Magistrate Mayo in jet
teriftUy : j?ed*ced. their cordiality and disclaimed any in-1 fer&on Market police coui » tu«luv

tention of addressing them as a recruit-1 A report was presented from the Bt-.ii-j- 
,ing sergeant. I vue Hospital house surgeon to the ef-

Speaking of the Canadian contingent, ’ feet that the wounded man’s condition 
•he said: “It was my lot to have seen two was favorable and on the request of Raf- ..... .. , , ,
campaigns in South Africa, including the fers’ counsel, the prisoner was held in ! .r than a question ef defence. German 

, canÿpaign against the Boers in 1882. ! $;,000 bail for examination on Tuesday. I t°Tei%n policy is neither covetous, restless
“It was also, I was going to say, my Raffers, who «rame from Stevenson, Ala , ! n.or fanfufuJ: ^he fancifulness of our

yprivil^e. It was certainly not my plea- j had little to say about the shooting. He P™19 18 invention of the foreign press, 
sure, to have been at Pretoria at the time was considerably under the influence of 8anc^1®ned by the German press
the present convention was made and I 1 hj oi when arrested and today tr | r officially. Like all nations with mari-
therefore know their leaders, and a little cJaied that he had been drinking and **im® interests, we are compelled by ne-
eomething. I may say almost too much j met two or three students who were guy- i ce86^5r coal supplies and obtain
of South Africa and Transvaal and there- mj» him and bluffing him about betting ?f*.va bases. 1 his manifested itself in the 
ifore recognize, perhaps more cksariy than on the bicycle contests, and that finally j Hispano-American war, which taught us 
many, the very great difficulties and dan- they made an attack upon him. He drew | man^ striking lessons. While pursuing 
gets which our Contingent and imperial his revolver, ne sfrys, tnd filed on* 8Cot, practical policy toward our trans
it roops in South Africa are exposed to. simply for the purpose of frightening cceamc colonies we must not forget that 
I wish to remind you that war is not a them away and did not aim at Slater or our oentre is Europe. We do not ne- 
«uccesskm of victories. There are fluctua- intend to shoot him. Raffers was not glect our.dut^ “ providing security for 
tions; there are ebbs and flows to the tide able ;o furnish bail and was locked up. ?ur which rests on the Drci-
,of victory and you must be prepared,not ________ ________ bund."
for continuous successes, but possibly oc- As an instance of the necessity of a
-caaional reverse. DEATH OF ROBERT FARQUHAR. nav>^ Count Von Bu?low cited the pres-

<4But it is a bright page to look to the _____ en^ conditions of Venezuela, where, he
actions of our troops in South Africa and said, “very considerable German interests
I think you will all feel that the British Halifax, Dec. 12. lhe death oecured are seriously jeopardized and to which
soldier x>f today is equal to the British this afternoon, of Robert Farquhar, of the country we are able only to send two or
soldier of yesterday. firm of Farquhar Bros. He was 47 years three old training ships.”

“I think also-in fact, our loyal Cana- of and native of Bathurst, Scotland, ..,^Lnuing’. Coun‘ Vo?. B“elow Eaid:
dtaa regiment, our special service oat- . . .a___ ■ A in ‘°e coming century the German peo-
talien, is at the present moment sand- though living nearly all hjgrhfe in Mali- ple must be either the hammer or the
wicked between two well known High- fax. He was a clever mechanic and anvil. In the name of our country’s best
land regiments. They are in good com* very popular among his acquaintances, interests, 1 entreat your favorable recap-1
pany, gentlemen, and I have not the . . . , ... f , nt si, tic™ of the navy bill.”

us same ithe Ixmdon Times, the slightest hesitation in assuring you that * " Baron Von Thielmann, the secretary
,mTin question At .the present moment is they will be «quai to any emergency. weeks. of the treasury, described the financial

Sowing: “Bave the successive bom- “At my inspection of the regiment at i po,\Ul°n of lhe 6“Pwe as favorable, and
fcarlimenta. beeinning on the 30th ultimo Quebec on October 30, nothing impressed said the interest on the navy loan would
and,continued with intervals to the pres-1 me so much as their efficiency Their rem • «-nSsararam A ** 8uaranteed by the Imperial
entutime, prodooed any impression, moral physrque was excellent, their steadiness IlRIA*
or material, up«an the garrison of Lady-1 on parade as soldiers reflected well on ^lll BSkVBIhhHB^Z
snath, «which is calculated to reduce its the training they had received, but what 171/1 W
power of resistanoe?” It was natural struck me most and appealed to my in- *
that tvhe Boers, having liberally provided , stinct. as a soldier was that there was Ig the swretcst season in human life, as 
thesBseilFce with expeusive modern French i»ot a man there_^'ho did not understand *t -g -n ^ature generally. It is the time 
and Gtrxaan siege ordnance, and being and appreciate the responsibility which of pro,,,^ As the young girl draws 
able to ,*ring it to ithe front by means resta on hjs shoulders, and which he had near to that mysterious line "Where 

eaitiway from Pretoria, should form ; voluntarily assume* Each individual womanhood and girlhood meet,” her 
an enigg«acted estimate .of the powers of man m that regiment was a représenta- whole destiny is in a measure being de- 
theiTne»' . weapons. Bombardments such t.ve of the f-anadian idea of the unity ot tern,ined. How 
as those it» which Ladyatnith is being al- the empire. often the sweet
most daiily -subjected Are .usually employ- from t ADVSMITH girl- und“
ed either IP render a defensive position ERUM LAD x oMllil. the influence of
physically .«-tenable er to Shatter the . , _ „ the change, with-
moral of .the defending force sufficiently Frere Gunp, Natal, Dec. 10, 6 p. m. cr8 and droops 
to nave the ,jKty for a successful -assault. Heliographic eonomunication with Lady- ]ike 90,,,,. blighted 
In either case, it is necessary for the be- smith continues daily. Gen, Sc balk bud. Nature gen- 
siegers,artillery fto prodnee .oontinuons and Burgher and Commandant Louis Botha erauy needs some 
definite effects. Where, as At «Parti in «re m forc63 m" little help at this
1870 a heavy convergent fire can be vesting Ladysmith. Their horses are said critical period, and 
brought to hear upon a badly designed . to be m poor condition. this help in its
permanent mqrk,anch as Fort Avion,,tbe ! A heay report was heard m the di- best form is con- 

; defence is qbickHy paralysed and évacua- rection of Coknso today The sound was tained in Doctor 
tiro becomes imwitable. Sevrai of the followed by a big ckmd of smoke, lhe Pierce’s Favorite 
«mall obsolete foirtaesses of France were supposition is that the enemy had blown Prescription. It 
similarly captured, the threat of bombard- up the highway bridge. establishes tegu
ment being in some cases sufficient to The Transvaal government has decided lanty, and gives 
cause surrender. In these and other in- <•» consider Mr Winston Churchill, who the vigor of per- 
stances the artillery <t the investing for- W»8 captured Nor. 15 betw-een Estcom-t feet health to the 

bad *e avantage of firing et well- Chieveley, a combatant officer and womanly organs,
defined targets Won which each aheU to retain him as a prisoner Mr. Churchill It contains no al- 
coSd take effect Wha-e, on the other has applied to General Buffer wUh a : cohol, neither opi- 
hand, the target Assisted of low earth- view tot getting an exchange. urn, cocaine nor
rorki like «te Baete Perche redoubt at ibis has been a quiet day here. Ifike , other narcotic.
Belfort the fSre of 32 guns and mortars health .of the troops is excellent. j Miss Emma Lee. of
failed to shake the drtence and the Ger- ---------------.--------------- :“"PI %*
man assault which followed the bombard- ffDPnPDiPTni IPWQ .suffering severely aoor
ment failed completely. At Plevna a four rilul/iliillulUll fluuu* K'ied several doctors’
days’’bombardment of 24 siege and about -------------- ^Wverv mtl^reli'e’c
220 field guns produced no affect, and the Fredericton, Dec.ll—Mrs. Daily, wife ^yefoî?t i f«i u my
venpral assault was reputoed with a loss of Thomas Dailey, a well known resident duty to write and let
of more than 17,G00 mem The solitary of Marysville, died at her home in that ^ear^s-GoWe.rHedSirDUcoTry ' and
result obtained by the Rueso-Rumaman town this morning, lhe deceased lady Pellets,’ have done for me. I
army was the capture of one of the Grivit- was 50 years of age. . eight bottles of 'Favorite Prescription’ and
za works, which did not *orten by a day Arrangements are being made for the tottlc^' your "compound
the resistance of the Turkish position. establishment of the projected kmttmg Extract of Smart-Weed.’ As soon as I had taken

factory and an application will soon be the first battle I could see that the medicine 
made to the city council for exemption ^nsJ”echitishuuddcataSrrh
from taxation for a number ot years. Mr. |he local tre4A*ment you suggested.”
Davis, of Portland, Maine, a practical 
knitting man, was here last week going 

the plana with the stockholders.

PROPHETIC WORDS.

say.
“We must be secured against surprise, 

not only on land, but at sea. We must 
create and perfect a fleet strong enough 
to exclude attack by any power and I 
emphasize attack, for in the absolute 
peacefulness of our policy it can never be EPPS’S COCOALISTS , OF , PRISONERS TO BE iEX- 

. CHANGED.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Upon the Appli
cation -of the South African Republic, 
through the medium of the Netherlands 
government,, the British government ‘has 
consented to. supply the Boers with lists 
of the .Boer prisoners held by the Brit
ish and with other proper information as 
to their condition. The British govern
ment has. intimated in addition that it 
expects that the Boer government wiH 
reciprocate when called upon in kind.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished every where tor 
Delicacy of s lavour, onperior 
Quality, and Hi.hiy Nutritive 
Properties, (specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic Bold ia 1 lb. 
tins, labelled JAwiKS ÉPPd & 
CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic chem
ists. London, Jungland.

SUFFER

■

BREAKFAST as
AMERICAN CONSUL AT PRETORIA.

Washington, Dec. II.—Secretary Hay 
has cabled to. United States Consul Stan
ley Hollis .at Lourenzo Marquez, Portu

guese , Bast Africa, directing him to pro
ceed to Hretoria and take charge of the 
i United States consulate there upon the 
{departure of Mr. ‘Marcum. This will ob- 

. mate the necessity. of accepting the ser
vices of Mr. Atterbury, who had been 

.designated ihy Mr. Mncrum to take his 
mltce. Mr. Hollis will serve as consul at 
iVretoria only .until .the arrival there of 
yjjf-r- Adelbert iHay.

(EFFECT (OF .BOMBARDMENT.

EPPS’S COCOA'
:

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE FOR OATH-
. OLIOS.

Important Document Received From tbe 
Pope.

.r -x

t
Washington, Dec. 11—Monsignor Mar- 

tinelB has just received from Rome a doc
ument in which the pcpc grants to the 
Catholics of the world an unusual privi
lege in connection with the celebration of 
the year 1900. It concludes as follows:— 

“Therefore, in order that the year 1900 
which is about to begin and which, it is 
to be devoutly hoped, will usher in a ia- 
more happy century, may by, the aid of 
God and His only Begotten Son, our Sav- „ .
iour, have an auspirious opening and may 
close after a prosperous eoiuse, His Holi
ness, Pope Leo XIII., graciously grants 
that on the 31st of December, both of 
the year which is now ending and of the 
year to begin at mid-night, in churches 
and chapels where the meet Holy Euch
arist is kept according to the prudent 
judgment of the ordinary, the Most Aug
ust Sacrament may be exposed for ad
miration; and he grants also the permis
sion to say or to sing, in the presence of 
the Eucharist thus exposed, and that at 
that hour, only one mass of the feast pi" 
the circumcision and the octave of Christ
mas. Moreover, he grants to the faithful 
the special privilege of receiving Holy 
Communion at the same time, either dur
ing or outside the celebration of the 
mass.”

i
revenues.

OTTAWA IBIS.London, Dec. 11—At a luncheon todiy 
Lord Durham, formerly a lieutenant ia 
the Coldstream Guards, said that Gen. 
«Gâtaere had overworked his troops in the 
-Soudan and that he waa not .fit . to, have a 
1 command in South Africa. He.-also said 
he blamed the war office for the disaster 
to ‘ «the British forces in the attack on 
Sfoqoberg, as the officials knew tfie op- 
taiopa of the officers who had «erred un
der Gen. Gatacre. ■

EHSNÇtH PAPEBS ON THE REVERSE.

Recent Appointments Made—Cana
dian Atlantic Railway Objecta to 
Buffalo Men Getting Privileges 
in Montreal Harbor.of a

Ottawa, Dec. 11—Frederick W. Annand, 
son of the late proprietor of the Halifax 
Chronicle, has been appointed to vacant 
position of immigrant agent at Halifax.

D. F. Me Watt, of Barrie, has been ap
pointed judge of Lambton county, in 
place of Judge Robertson, resigned, on ac
count of ill health.

The Canadian Atlantic Railway company 
is doing ail that it can to prevent the 
closing of the deal with the Connors' 
Buffalo syndicate for erecting elevators at 
Montreal and establishing a line of canal 
boats on the St. Lawrence route. ,

J. W. Smith of the C. A. R., being in
terviewed here, today said that their road 
had the most right to obtain harbor 
privileges in Montreal.

I

Paris, Dee. 11.—The news of General 
tiatacre’a reverse made an immense im- 
ptesefon jn Paris. But, although Jhe af
ternoon papers predict the gravest con
sequences In Jhe disaffected Dutch pre- 
tion of.Çapç Çolony, they cannot be ac
cused of ugreemly exultation over British 
misfortune.

Most of the journals see in the defeat 
an undoubted trap laid by Boers working 
in conjunctipn yvith Dutch traitors. The 
Journal Des D*ats epitomizes the gen
eral opinion, sayfog .that Sir Alfred Mil
ner has threatened i» vâin to overwhe.m 
the disloyal Dutch with thunder-bolts of 
British wrath and that even he must to-

sympathy

> %

SKIN
IRRITATIONStat**-

-*iInstantly 
Relieved by

cee £$that 
than

in the attitude of 
“The inevitable results of the tactless 
language of the British press in referring 

• to the war as a struggle between the 
British and Dutch for supremacy in 
South Africa.

The Temps says:—
“The story of the ambush at Stofmberg 

reads like a chapter from Fennimore 
Cooper’s “The Spy.” The situation re
sembles that of the American war of in
dépendance, when tbe colonists devoted 
themselves to deceiving, misleading and 
ambushing the British generals for love 
of their country and with the assent of 
Washington.”

day realize 
is stronger

race
loyalty. It sees 
the Africanders y tz
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GUTIGURA\ THREE BOYS BURNED.
For irritation, itch
ing, and inflain- 
mation of the/ 
skin, for scaly 
eruptions of the/ 
scalp, dry, f
thin, an&fjfy/p)

“Ah, Harold,said the leading lady, failing hair,
“if you could make love in your own for red, roug a*aC~’ 
proped person half as well as you do facia ern-
when you are playing Romeo you would lsIies* no linfi be quite irristible.” puie. ro j

“Perhaps I could.” sulkily replied the ^3‘™ith CliiclfTsoap. followed by 
young man, if you were half as attract- @ ancintill„s witli Cuticcea, purest
ive in your own person as you are when 6f emoUients aud greatest of skin cures.

ST MriSJSSSSS

Ia ri: A y Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—A fire at Regina 
this morning, resulted in tbe death of 
three of the sons of Constable Saunders. 
Their mother barely escaped with her 
liie.

!■ uXV 31.'

took

DUBLIN’S MAYOR AGAINST THE 
WAR,

Dublin, Dec. II—The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, Mr. Daniel Talion, presided at a ever

The sluggiih liver can be cured by 
the use of Dr. .Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

THE WAR SUMMARY.

i London, Pec, 12, 1.40 a. m.—No further
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